Feed your customers and your bottom line with DTG’s Mobile Food Station
With Mobile Food Stations from Definitive Technology Group, you can set up food and beverage
sales areas anywhere – inside or out – so you can capture more sales while promoting physical/social
distancing at:
+ Cafeterias

+ Stadiums

+ Retail Stores

+ Dining Halls

+ Arenas

+ Healthcare Facilities
+ And more!

Do More and Sell More
+ Supports any POS system, cash drawer, printer, scanner, scale and wireless/cellular connectivity
+ Brings your cashier directly to your customers to dramatically improve the in-store experience and
discourage purchase abandonment

Features
+ NSF-7 compliant 10.8 cu ft. refrigerator
+ Single zone temperature control
+ Dual hinged solid or glass refrigerator doors
+ DTG fixed battery system (2520Wh, 15 hrs
runtime, LiFePO4 chemistry, recharge in 2-3 hrs)
+ Shelving for impulse purchases
+ Steel panel for custom magnetic signage
+ Optional support for rugged digital display
integration
+ Integration for your POS system and receipt
printer
+ Optional support for patio umbrella
+ Optional sneeze guard
+ Durable, all-metal construction
+ Food-safe Corian countertops
+ Powered assist for driving the mobile food
station (forward and reverse)
+ Automatic braking system for safely stopping
the mobile food station when not being driven
+ Intuitive control handles for brake release and
throttle powered assist
+ Swivel casters with total lock capability
+ Industry-leading, 5-year warranty
+ Guaranteed ROI within 12 months

Specs
+ Overall dimensions (including handles): 65” W x
28.75” D x 43” H
+ Countertop dimensions: 60” W x 27.27” D x 43”
H
+ Weight: 750 lbs.
+ Material: Powder-coated steel frame and Corian
solid surface countertops
+ Load Capacity: 250 lbs.

DTG Battery System
+ Safe
+ High performance
+ Dependable
+ Fanless for clean, silent and virtually
maintenance-free operation
+ Industry-leading 5-year warranty

Guaranteed ROI in 12 months with DTG.
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